


As we continue to virtually connect with one another, it is important we practice an 
active presence. Rather than succumbing to oppressive forces, let us check in with 
ourselves and our communities, dialogue with truth about what we witness daily from 
our perspectives, and collectively begin to create a new supportive and nurturing 
world, a shared future on this planet we call home. 

The pandemic exposed deep inequities in our system, unraveling the ways 
individualism is not sustainable. As a society we're interdependent, developing 
partnerships and support systems similar to trees in a forest. Nature rewards 
cooperation. For this reason, ifs important now more than ever to recognize the 
benefits of a holistic community and one's role within it. At 18th Street, we believe the 
arts can be equity in practice. Through the language of visual, sonic, and tactile 
symbols, artists can increase the understanding and engagement of what can be at 
times difficult conversations and subjects. This year, 18th Street artists take on the 
theme of Recovery Justice: Reimagining the City, which invites our artistic 
community to envision the our city through the perspective of the arts. 

As a creative place-keeping strategy, we are celebrating and utilizing the cultural 
assets that are already present in our neighborhood. The Recovery Justice: Being Well 

series of artists' projects facilitated by Sara Daleiden will highlight artist-led projects 
that imagine Santa Monica and beyond, Cog•nate Collective·s Market Exchange will 
have our community vendors imagine and materialize a sustainable marketplace for 
and by residents, Beatriz Cortez, Kang Seung Lee and Andy Campbell will reflect on 
the various historical legacies and speculative futures las well as the vicissitudes of 
plant care) at play in Cortez and Seung Lee's Becoming Atmosphere, Susan Suntree·s 

Sacred Sites Audio Theater will reflect on the riches of both Native knowledge and 
Western scientific thought. Finally, we will celebrate the life and legacy of Kate 

Johnson, a hyphenate artist whose 27 year-long full-time career as a professional 
media artist will be celebrated on the one-year anniversary of her passing. 

-Jeny Amaya
Associate Director of Communications and Outreach 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/12/02/magazine/tree-communication-mycorrhiza.html
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... WE WILL HAVE BEEN TOGETHER. 

Exhibition Closing Event 
Beatriz Cortez, Kang Seung Lee, and Andy Campbell 
Thursday February 4, 2021 I 5 PM 
Online I Zoom 

Inspired by the future perfect tense, art historian and critic Andy Campbell will reflect on the 
various historical legacies and speculative futures [as well as the vicissitudes of plant care) at 
play in Beatriz Cortez and Kang Seung Lee's Becoming Atmosphere. Both scripted and 
improvised, this semi-collaborative talk is devised as a companion to the exhibition, and is 
inspired by the difficulties and pleasures of finding common cause. Q+A to follow. 

Register Here. 
360 Virtual Tour of their exhibition here. 

Julie Tolentino, Archive in Dirt. Living cactus plant, soil, pot !propagated from a larger plant that originally belonged 
to Harvey Milk). Installation view at 18th Street Arts Center. Photo by Marc Walker. 

https://18thstreet.org/event/cortez-lee-campbell-2021/
https://18thstreet.org/event/beatriz-cortez-kang-seung-lee-becoming-atmosphere/
https://18thstreet.org/event/cortez-lee-campbell-2021/
https://18thstreet.org/virtualtours/becoming-atmosphere/


SACRED SITES AUDIO THEATER 

Launch Event 
Susan Suntree 
Saturday, March 6 I 5 PM 
Online I Zoom 

Join 18th Street Arts Center artist in residence Susan Suntree for an on line launch party of 
Suntree·s Sacred Sites Audio Theater project. This is an audio production of Suntree's best-
selling, award winning book Sacred Sites: The Secret History of Southern California [Univ. of 
Nebraska Press). Audio clips from the Theater Project will be presented, including an audio-
visual portrait of the Los Angeles River and the Ballena Wetlands read by Susan Suntree; 
and an audio clip from Book Two [Indigenous Myths and Songs) read by Native American 
actor, Kalani Queypo [Blackfeet, Native Hawaiian). The following discussion and Q&A will 
focus on the process of creating the Audio Theater project, including a panel with Tom 
Keegan [Director). Tom Zehnder [Composer). and Gopika Sharma [Producer). 

Register Here. 

L: Peter Coyote recording Sacred Sites. R: Susan Suntree and Kalani Queypo in the studio. Both images courtesy 
Susan Suntree. 

https://18thstreet.org/artists/susan-suntree/
http://www.susansuntree.com/books/sacred-sites-the-secret-history-of-southern-california/
https://18thstreet.org/event/sacred-sites/
https://18thstreet.org/event/sacred-sites/
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ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE PROFESSIONAL 

DEVELOPMENT AND STUDIO VISITS 
18th Street is excited to continue and expand our Studio Visit and Professional Development 
programs for our artists in residence. This last year we welcomed Dorit Cypis, Mario Ybarra 

Jr., Karla Diaz, Max Presneill (Torrance Art Museum). Asha Bukojemsky (Marathon Pictures). 
Anthony Graham (MCASD], Tina Rivers Ryan (Albright-Knox Art Gallery] and many more. 

This quarter we are excited to have Shoghig Halajian, Nick Barlow (Hammer Museum). 
Melinda Guillen, and Virginia Broersma (The Artist's Office] join us for Virtual Studio Visits 
and Professional Development workshops. 

To be an artist in residence at 18th Street Arts Center, apply here. 

■ORDERLESS
For our first BORDERLESS program in late March, join Mella Jaarsma as she virtually guides 
us through Yogyakarta's art community through a short film and Q&A discussions with 
curators and artists from the region. This virtual program is exclusive to BORDERLESS 
members only. There's still time to join! Be a part of our community and this exciting new 
global program and donate here! 

Beatriz Cortez, Generosity/, 2019. Steel, plastic, seeds: corn, beans, amaranth, quinoa, sorghum, gourd. Approx. 63 x 
24 x 24 inches (160 x 61 x 61 cm.l. Installation view at 18th Street Arts Center. Photo by Marc Walker. 

https://18thstreet.org/residency/
https://18thstreet.org/borderless-membership/
https://18thstreetartscenter.nationbuilder.com/r?u=yZjrQhTursY3pm0OxdAceyrr4elETgY4fjkO_sNNdoU&e=099ecf3ccb03359935816ca9e5a9923c&utm_source=18thstreetartscenter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=18_home_010821&n=53&test_email=1


EXHIBITIONS ON VIEW 
ENJOY CURRENT AND PAST EXHIBITIONS AT THIS LINK. 

*Though we are currently closed to the public, all of the exhibitions currently open are available to
experience online. We hope to reopen in Spring to public appointments when it is safe to do so.

October 26, 2020 -

February 5, 2021 

March 8, 2021 -

July 16, 2021 

March 29, 2021 -

July 2, 2021 

January 20, 2021 -

June 18, 2021 

July 27, 2020 -

June 30, 2021 

Beatriz Cortez & Kang Seung Lee 
Becoming Atmosphere 
Airport Gallery 

Recovery Justice: Being Well • 
Projects by 18th Street artists facilitated by Sara Daleiden and Nicola Goode 
North, South, Outdoor Galleries 

Elana Mann 
Year of Wonders, redux 

Airport Gallery 

Symbolic Consciousness 

Group exhibition curated by Emma Skinner 
18th Street Arts Center [Airport Cam pus] 

Facing Darkness 
Group exhibition 
Online show 

VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Thursday February 4 

5 PM 

Saturday, March 6 

5 PM 

Saturday, March 20 

5 PM 

Beatriz Cortez, Kang Seung Lee and Andy Campbell 
... we will have been together. 
Online I Zoom 

Susan Suntree 
Sacred Sites Audio Theater: Launch Event 
Online I Zoom 

EVERYONE WAS INVITED: The Hyphenate Art and Life of Kate 
Johnson Presented by 18th Street Arts Center 
Online I Zoom 

(3 
18th Street Campus Airport Campus FOLLOW US • 18TH STREET ARTS CENTER 

twitter: @18thstreetarts 
1639 18th Street 3026 Airport Avenue IG: @18thstreetarts 

AIRPORT GALLERY 
Santa Monica, CA Santa Monica, CA facebook: /18thstreetarts 
Gallery Hours: M-F Tu-Sat 11am-5pm 

ONLINE 11am-5pm 310-453-3711 
18thstreet.org 

Events are subject to change - please visit 1 Bthstreet.org/calendar for the latest and to RSVPI All events are free. 

18th Street Arts Center is a 501 [cll3) nonprofit. Our programming is generously supported by the City of Santa Monica and the Los Angeles Department of 
Arts and Culture, in addition to other generous funders and our community of individual donors. 
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https://18thstreet.org/event/facingdarkness/
https://18thstreet.org/event/everyone-was-invited/
https://18thstreet.org/event/sacred-sites/
https://18thstreet.org/event/cortez-lee-campbell-2021/
https://18thstreet.org/exhibitions/



